Infection Prevention and Control Hand Hygiene Auditor

**COMPANY PROFILE**
Interior Health Hand Hygiene Program is hiring a casual Infection Prevention and Control Hand Hygiene Auditor for the Infection Control department at the Royal Inland Hospital in Kamloops, BC.

Hand Hygiene is the most important way to prevent the transmission of infection. Interior Health Hand Hygiene Program was created to improve patient safety. Part of the program involves observing healthcare workers cleaning their hands and recording the observations.

As an integral part of the infection prevention and control team, the Hand Hygiene Auditor will observe healthcare workers’ hand hygiene and provide feedback to staff among all levels of healthcare. The auditor will be included in development, implementation, and evaluation of education strategies. Interior Health utilizes the auditing tool that was developed by the provincial Hand Hygiene Working Group under the direction of the Ministry of Health.

**RESPONSIBILITIES**
- Conduct hand hygiene audit observations including electronic data collection
- Drives an Interior Health vehicle (must have valid class 5 BC license) across a wide area within the health authority to conduct hand hygiene audits
- Provide education to staff on hand hygiene practices
- Engage staff in the hand hygiene process through questions, discussions and interactive demonstrations
- Identify staff learning needs (knowledge gaps)
- Assess barriers to effective hand hygiene practice
- Assist in hand hygiene promotional activities
- Assist in other Infection Prevention and Control initiatives, audits or evaluation projects

For a challenging, growth-oriented career in a beautiful natural setting where balanced lifestyle choices abound, come to Interior Health and join our quest to set new standards of excellence in the delivery of health services in the Province of BC.

Come live, work and play where others only vacation. Make a difference. Love your work. Apply today!

**REQUIREMENTS AND QUALIFICATIONS**
- Current undergraduate student in a Co-op program, with completion of at least one year of university education
- Interior Health will provide hand hygiene observation training

Successful applicant must have a valid class five BC driver’s license and strong computer skills. Must be available for overnight travel.

**NUMBER OF POSITIONS** 1

**WORK TERMS**

**PAY SCALE**

**HOURS/WEEK**
Together, we create great workplaces

We strive to create an environment where you enjoy the work you do, the place where you work, and the people around you. From the financial advisor managing our health care resources, to the IT professional enabling life-saving data, to the nurse and physician on the front line of patient care, everyone plays a role in the care continuum. Together, we create great workplaces.

We are one of the largest, fastest growing health authorities in Canada. We have a progressive work culture and ensure our 22,000 employees, 2,500 physicians and 6,500 volunteers are valued, respected and recognized for their meaningful work.

At Fraser Health, we want to make a difference in the health of the lives of the 1.6 million residents who live in 20 communities from Burnaby to White Rock to Hope.

Be part of a unique opportunity in health care

The Integrated Plan of Care goals are to build and implement the Patient Care System (PCS) in Meditech. This system will be used by allied health professions, nursing professions and select support staff to electronically document the care provided to admitted inpatients.

ARHCC will be the first site across Fraser Health to go-live with Meditech Patient Care System. This will improve access to and exchange of information, reduce duplicate charting and support inter-professional care planning.

Be part of a dynamic, high performing team!

You will be part of a dedicated team of professionals and have the opportunity to flourish under the mentorship of accomplished leaders, managers, educators and internationally-recognized health experts. The Integrated Plan of Care project aligns with Fraser Health’s goal to have ‘One accessible, individualized and integrated care plan’ for all professions involved in patient care. Similar work is underway across Canada.

Responsibilities

- Support the implementation of a site wide education system
- Apply your education and learned skill set in a healthcare environment
- Assist with project tasks that will enable you to learn about project methodology and reporting.

Requirements and Qualifications

- Senior student in an undergraduate program (3rd or 4th year)
- Strong interpersonal and relationships building skills; Works well with a variety of people
- Ability to work independently and within a team
- Excellent written and verbal skills
- Ability to meet deadlines in a fast-paced work environment
- Strong business/client engagement skills
- Possess exceptional English language oral and written communication, facilitation and presentation skills with the ability to relay information in a way that is easy to understand
Training Coordinator

• High level of competence with MS Office
• Strong organizational and problem solving skills
• Ability to coordinate activities among a large group of people

DESIRABLE ASSETS AND QUALITIES

• Previous experience coordinating teams
• Experience facilitating workshops / coordinating activities
• Experience developing instructional and procedural documentation and presentations
• Knowledge of the workings of hospital-based healthcare operations and systems is an asset

The successful candidate(s) will have high-level communication skills and be able to coordinate and document activities to a high standard. He/She will display a high attention to detail and be able to establish effective working relationships with clients and business representatives.

JOB POSTING LOCATION  Abbotsford Regional Hospital and Cancer Centre
NUMBER OF POSITIONS  1
WORK TERMS
PAY SCALE  $17.54 + 8.00%
HOURS/WEEK
The vision of WorkSafeBC is to have British Columbians free from workplace injury, disease, and death. You can play a key role in carrying out this vision.

This position is open to Health Sciences and Kinesiology students at SFU.

COMPANY PROFILE
The vision of WorkSafeBC is to have British Columbians free from workplace injury, disease, and death. You can play a key role in carrying out this vision.

POSITION OVERVIEW
The Occupational Health and Safety Co-op student will assist Industry and Labour Services (ILS) Managers and Industry Specialists in promoting occupational injury and disease prevention. The primary job responsibilities are to analyze injured worker data specific to injuries caused by machinery and powered equipment with the goal of determining a more effective method for classifying these types of injury mechanisms. This will assist our ILS team in designing future prevention initiatives related to safeguarding and lockout. The Occupational Health and Safety Co-op student participates in and conducts data analysis and research contributes to and develops educational presentations; and responds to requests for information, as directed by an Industry and Labour Services Manager.

RESPONSIBILITIES
1. Conducts data analysis and research on injured worker data related to injuries caused by machinery and powered equipment in the manufacturing industry
2. Assists with the development of safety program design, policies, and procedures as required
3. Plans and coordinates consultations with stakeholders within assigned areas of responsibility to promote occupational injury and disease prevention as directed
4. Assists with and participates in meetings, presentations, trade shows, and/or public forums as directed by ILS managers.
5. Conducts occupational safety education presentations related to specific firms and industries as required, which may involve lectures, demonstrations and audio-visual presentations.
6. Provides consultation services and general advice to industry Health and Safety Associations regarding safety related issues and prepares draft reports on occupational safety issues.
7. May participate in technical advisory meetings and provide in-put when and where appropriate as directed by ILS Managers.

Performs other related duties as assigned.

*Note: A driver’s license is required

BENEFITS OF WORKING AT WORKSAFEBC
• Onsite cafeteria and express coffee bar serving Starbucks coffee
• Library
• Onsite gym and fitness classes (including pilates and yoga)
• Social committee discounts on event tickets

NUMBER OF POSITIONS 1
WORK TERMS
PAY SCALE $17.72 per hour
HOURS/WEEK